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CABLE LETTER emment now proposes that the Ameer ehall 
meet General Roberte at Jellalabad. The 
suggestion to employ General Roberta on 
the mission is criticised as perhaps inju
dicious. It is not questioned that he has 
an intimate knowledge of Afghan and Indien 
affairs, but it is feared that the Afghani 
will resent the choice of one, who in the 
past has proven himself a formidable antago
nist, to deal with them now in a time of 
peaoe. The Afghans are known to be sus
picious and revengeful, and it is also known 
that the Ameer has long regarded with dis
trust the military party in India. - 

In his visit to the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
General Roberts will take with him hand
some presents from the Queen and the Vice
roy of India with the object of inducing the 
Ameer to co-operate with Great Britain in 
the event of a Russian advance upon India.

MINOR OFFICE PERPLEXITIES.

DÜAL DESTRUCTION. The power house, with its equip
ment, costing 1176,000 to $200,000, 
was a total wreck ; so were the 
offices, with many valuables, although 
the books and documents were secure in the 
safes.

At the Spring Ridge fire, which origin
ated mysteriously at 2:30, the chemical, 
with its crew, was soon working. The first 
danger was in Civertz Bros.’ grocery, a 
story and a half frame building, in the Ice
landic settlement, the roof of which caught 
just after the big smokestack tumbled. No 
one was in the store at the moment, the oc
cupants being away at a party given 
by. a friend in the neighbor
hood.
the first to discover the danger of his pro
perty, and soon the whole district was 
out to help him save what could be saved.
A hydrant stream could not be obtained, a 
as sufficient hose 
had, and
to the chemical, assisted by a volunteer 
bucket and blanket corps. Their efforts, 
thoughvigorous, were ineffectual diverts’ 
house was soon in ashes and charred timber ; 
so"wtAthe adjoining dwelling of Mr. Caron.

The fire then spread with the light north- 
.east breeze—fortunately^oafrying it away 
from the city—towards Johnson's ..cabins 
in the rear, the Icelanders, with |buokets 
and wet cloths, disputing inch by inoh!

As soon as hose for the hydrants was got, 
the firmes began to subside, and at 4 
ohfiock all danger was practically over.

The i first fire would, beyond a doubt, 
have spread nfcch further than it-did had it' 
not been for the lightneu of the breeze and 
for the fact that the intCTvening gully very 
effectually protected the saw mill
and lumber yards. At one time
reports of fires in all parts of 
the city were rife—one was in the James 
Bay district, another near Christ Church 
Cathedral, and another somewhere else. 
Bat Chief Deasy kept his head, and I y 
denfcrating hia forces did all that 
could do under the hard cirourastanpes. 
The firemen’s nerve was tested, and proved 
not wanting. Instances of individual, as 
well as concerted bravery, were not lacking 
—the Icelanders showed plenty of sterling 
grjt, and Teddy North, uncomfortably close 
to the red-hot smokestack in its fall, stood 
to his post and didn’t flinch, though hidden 
from sight for a moment in the smoke and 
ep&rks. The origin of the fire is supposed 
to have been an incendiary ; the only acci
dent reported-was to Fireman Watson, who 
had his leg broken by a fall.

An approximate estimate of the losses, 
necessarily rough and incomplete, is below : 

National EL T. & L. Co.—Buildings and 
Loss, *175,000 to *200,000 ;

SECOND OF THE LINE. telegram baa been received from Portugal 
by the Japanese Government stating that in 
all probability the Portuguese Government 
will offer no special objection to the notifi
cation from Japan informing them of the 
abolition of extra-territorigj rights for sub
jects of that country.

The work of investigation into measures 
for prevention of earthquake destruction, in 
coonection with which work a commission 
was appointed by the Government, has, as 
we expected, heed entrusted to Profeseor J. 
Milne, of the Imperial University.

ballrooh'tragedy.

A Russian Lieutenant Shoota a Brother Officer 
Who Danced With His Sweetheart.

THE TRAIN ROBBERY.

The Beal Work of Parliament—Tim 
Healy Becoming Jealous of 

! Edward Blake.
V l> ;

Representatives of Labor in the House 
—The Oobden Clflb on Trade 

Relations.

M. QUAD’SDodwell, CarliU ft Go’s. Steamship, the 
Devawoogse Arrives Prom Hong

kong and Yokohama.

Encounter Between Officers and the 
Supposed Perpetrators of 

the Outrage.
Victoria Visited by the Most Disastrous 

Conflagration Known for 
Years.

H^. Arisons Kicker (1 
lng souvenir 

Subscribe

f

Interesting Budget of Oriental News- 
To Investigate a Complaint 

From the U. S.

The Sheriff Still in Hot Pursuit, 
With Hopes of Capturing the 

Miscreants.
The Tramway Company’s Power House 

Burned and AH its > 'ontents 
Totally Ruined.

jailed to Start til 
Didn’t Want ( 

Him;vBismarck’s Popularity—To Stop the 
Spread of Cholera—The East

ern Question.

Visalia, CaL, Aug. 5.—Last night, 
Chris. Evans, an old resident of this 
munity, aged forty years, went to the 
office of Dr. Combs, and paid his bill. When

gj HE second steamer of 
the Northern Pacific 
line, otherwise known 

as Dodwell, CarliU &
Co.’s, arrived here last 

V evening from • Yoke 
y hama and Hongkong.

5E5-ew She is the Devawongee,
«MSI Ship of 1,057 tons register, built 

was not to be in Scotland, abbot four years ago. While 
so the fight was left not as good a ship as those the com

pany propose to run on this route, the De- 
wawongse is the best steamer, outside the 
Empresses, that has been in port this year.
She has not mnch passenger accommodation, 
having been built for the freight trade, and 
has been heretofore employed between Ban- 
kok and Hongkong carrying rice. Her com
mander is Captain Anderson, who was in 
Victoria some time ago with the Mongkut.
From him the following account of the voy
age was obtained :

Left Hongkong July 9 at 1:50 p. m., 
arriving at Shanghai at 3:30 p.m. July 
12; had moderate wind and seas and 
fine weather. Left Shanghai at 2 p. m. July 
14, arriving at Nagasaki 8:30 a.m., July 16.
Experienced moderate winds, high easterly 
sweU and cloudy weather. Left Kegasuki 
same day 5:30 p.m., arriving, at Kut» 2:30 
a.m., July 18. Had light Variable winds 
and beautiful weather. Left Kobe 6:30 
a. m., July 19, arrived Yokohama 11:30 a. m.
July 20. Left Yokohama 1:07 p.m. July 22; 
at 5 p.m. weather very threatening, heavy 
head seas and etrong gale. Thence I»
Long. 1.62 E experienced fresh to 
moderate winds and cloudy weather. Thence 
to long. 1.70 west dense fog and indifferent 
weather. On July 28, at 6:45 a.m., passed 
steamship Batavia, and on July 30 passed a 
sealing schooner hailing from Victoria, R 
C. Total steaming time from Yokohama,
15 daÿs, 8. hours, 40 minutes.

There wgs only one European passenger 
on board, Mr. P. A. Nicolle, of this city, 
who has been away for sii months in Kobe,
Japan, looking after some business. He 
says there has been nothing very startling 
in Japan recently, no smallpox and no 
cholera of any account. He was surprised 
to hear of the smallpox in Victoria, but nut 
half so much suqprised as when he was told 
of the fuss made about it.

There were 26 Chinese on hoard, all 
bound for Victoria. Only 60 tons of the 
2,000 brought over, are for this city, the 
balance being for Seattle and Tacotna, and 
for shipment overland by the Northern 
Pacific. The portion of the cargo for here 
was immediately discharged, and the ship 
leaves early this morning for the Sound.

The most important news brought by the 
Devawongee, is that a prominent member of 
the Imperial Parliament, Mr. Kato Kateuya, 
is about to visit America on a tour of in
vestigation in connection with the refusal to 
allow the landing of certain Japanese emi
grants from the Oceanic at San Francisco.
The Government considers the matter as 
refl ctiqg on the dignity of Japan and one 
which should not be allowed to pass io 
silence. Mr. Kato leaves for America about 
the 27th inst., apd expects to be away about 
three months, returning In time for the 
opening of the Diet in November.

In connection with the refusal to allow 
these emigrants to land at San Francisco,

b,, — fxsTSssTiifjrjs
extinguished, and the crowd/pressed back- __ reace the Minister of Foreign Affairs has
ward—backward—unable to face the ter- Mn8ic Hath No- Charms When Con- given instructions td local Governors to 
rible heat. , , fronted by the Alien Labor strictly investigate the qualifications of per-
. t Law. sons apply Wg for passports to America.
In_ ten minutes from the first alarm The KaoagTwa Kencho has therefore de-

the Electric Company’a buildings, with the — puted one of its officials for this special
exception, of course, of the car house with To Prevent Smallpox. duty,, and it is hoped that this measure will
its contente—were mined, together with Regina,* Aug. &—In the Legislature, prevent undesirable emigrants from being
the «175,000 or $200,000 worth of special Mr. Davidson (Qh’Appelle) asked the s™/ oUhév^L * Notification, il 
machinery, which it will take months to executive a series of questions re smallpox, will be remembered, was recently issued by 
replace. *D rePjy to which Mr. Hanltain said that the Kencho to intending emigrants, and

To keen the hrMo« as fa and hold the *,eP* had been taken in McLeod, Calgary, notifications of a similar
To keep the bridge safe, and hold the Banff and at National' Park- to prevent its been published by the

dethon in check, was now the object to be spread. Boards of health had been formed ties of Osaka /« Mie hen and Hiro- 
gained. in those places and quarantine camps had ,hima .hen to the residents in those

Half a dozen little outbuildings dose to been eatablleh6d- localities. The Osaka Fucho’s notification
fim noma. h«„.a-«va .__ i.. _ _ _ / reads:: “The Government of the U uitedthe power house were soon blazing; but no WnHertimaee Elopers. States of America, which refuses to receive
attention was paid tp them—the lumber Windsor, Aug. 6i—Henry Crofton and foreign immigrants infringing the régula 
mills, the gas works, a half dozen houses Mrs. John Beck, of Gindnnati, eloped to tioos relating to foreign contract labor, 
aifd the Albion Iron Works giving employ- this dty, and Were married, Mrs. Beck issued by it on on 26th February, 1885, en- 
mentfto hundred, of people, were threat- being under the impression that the change acte* supplementary regulation, on the 

, ... ■ "of country nullified her first marriage. Beck 13th March list year and began to check
ened with Immediate destruction. foHowed the couple, and they have been Immigration with greater strictness. Our

At a quarter past two, the battle was in looked up, the woman for bigamy and the emigrants to America have been increasing
the balance. The firemen were working ^ “““ !Thote who™7v£ It sZnTrônc^^the
with a will, and showed no fear and no _____ Belgic, which left Japan on the 13th April,
nervonsn-ss. But the fire rose higher and Old ResMents Bead. had the unfortunate experience of being sent
higher into the rosy air, laden with sparks, Brockville, Aug. 6:-Mrs. Wm. Me- back because of their infringement of the
which floated in cloud, like myriads of fire- ^Utri^’tidead wi^ed 94* re8‘denU °f thU fore should see that 8they ‘ dTVot eimi"
flies, here, there and everywhere. Hamilton, Aug » -W. G. Nash, one of *“■]* offend against the regulations.

The engine, in the station had not the pioneer, of Saltfleet, died yesterday, The C.P.R. steamer Empress of India,
stopped, and the whirring of the machinery 8 ___ I to avoid being refused a landing on their sails to-day, for Japan and China, with a
and the hiss of the overheated boilers added Provincial Might. Vindicated. arrival in America. Most of the papers in full cargo and a larger passenger list than

,«,b. a™,h. —a. £i“"‘rKte:
The crowd, fearing an explosion, fell back General Blair returned last night from Lon- ese immigrants because their number has K. Mitchell, W. H Hart, C. D. Hart, Mr. 
quickly, but not so the firemen, who, from don and received a great reception. In re- now reached several hundreds per month, Hughes, Charles Ragg, Arthur S Brown,
the Chief down, fought valiantly and intel- fly to an.address Mr. Blair spoke of his anAtbe American government also appears W.S. DeWinton Rev P. Clohbard. F.

business in London, that of arguing the case to be enforcing stricter examination of îm- Ashton Johnson, John B. Head, Christ- 
ligently. ^ of the province against the Maritime Bank migrants," sending back without any hésita- opher Head, Charles Drake, .E. R Atwater,

Another ten minutes, and their reward liquidation before the Privy Council. Be tioo those who infringe the regulations. Sira. Atwater and two children, Mrs. Gar- 
was in sight. The lurid flames gave place had won, and now the original rights, This renders it particularly necessary for "rette and servant C. H McGee, T. J. Ham- 
to» venomous blaze of sicklier hue, which privilege, and prerogative of the provinces iofondingemigr.nte to exercise caution" ilron, Fred Doneo, M... Moss, Miss 

, , . ,, , , , , . bad been maintained. The Official Gazette of Japan contains Brown, Professor Raymond and wife. Major
melted into a black smoke cloud. The heat ------ notice of the following: Mr., A. B. Macuab, Bennett, Capt. Dumbleton. #r. Platt, Mr.
to windward became less intense, and it was Mwsle an* me Allen Law. inspecting engineer of the Marine Bureau .0$ Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mary E.
seen that the fire had been brought under Hamilton, Ang. 6. — The celebrated, the Department of Communications, has re- Andrews, F. H. Daley, Jt O.' Paine, Flor- 

- , - Thirteenth Battalion Band of this city haa ceived-from the Emperor the Fourth Order enoe Reid, J. C. E lmonda»Rev. 8. J. Wopd-
’ t t ,,. ... , been considerably harassed lately by Detroit eê Merit and the ineigoia of the Third Orcter bridge, wile and three children, J. C B.

Then the big smokestack fell with a crash, nmajciauaj through the agency of the Alien of the Rising Sun; Mr. T. L. Browse, Jep- Burbank, R. B. Raven, A. J. Burbank, 
and a shout went up from the excited on- Labor law, and news has been received that anese Honorary Consul at Liverpool the Miss Burbank, Miss Rankin, 8. Leslie. Mr 
lookers, as a veritable pillar of fire rose the contract under which the band had to Fourth Order of Merit and insignia off the Thomson, Mr. Turner, Mrs. Garrett Prof.
. m .. . play in Buffalo, this month, has been can- Imperial Sacred Treasury; Admiral Naaim- Sergent and friend, *. L. Meynck, Mr.
irom tne ruins. ... ,, celled at the instance of the U.S. Govern- off, in command of the Russian Asiatic Doran aad son. Second-class—M. T. Dren-

Sparks flew on the wind, and soon the ment_ The St. George’s Society, of EDamil- Squadron, the First Order of Merit and tal, WsMra Meyerhiaey.
cry was echoed from a dozen throats ; ton, were about closing a contract-with grand Insignia of the Rising Sun; and1 that Steamer Mystery ionot expected to return. 
“ Another fire on Spring Ridge!”’ Gilmore’s band for a couple of ooneerts, but 11 other Russian officers have received de- from Alert bay until the salmon season is

T. /__-h. _„n„ owing to the méan treatment accorded: the cotations vasying from the Second ttrder of over, as she is no*»working about the- can-The chemical was despatched to the scene Thirteenth bend by the American, it ha. Merit and in.i|nia of double rays of the neriee of the Alert, Bay Canning company, 
of the second conflagration, and the work not Qompfoted. Rising Sun. to the Fifth ©rder ot Merit and The following passenger» left on, the
went on—in silence now. * Rising Sum steamer City of Puebla for- San Francisco,

A dvoDino hnn,A owned hv Mr W P BoeletF scandal. A'number of native actresses are pre- yesterday: Mra C. T. Harris and sen, Mies
Q . 8, , , |-,H Pobt Arthnb, Aug, 6.—Fort Arthur paring to tour through Europe for the pur N. Paiterson, Charlie Kee, C. Parry, W.
Say ward oaught, and a little innocent-look- ^ jg ,hocked over a ecandal that is pose of showing to European» the Japanese Merley, J Davidson and wife, Wm. Lucy,
ing flame ran caressingly np and down the brewfog and likely be taken into the «mrte. style of acting. Some / difficulty has been F. M. Black, Tlios. White and daughter,
eaves. But it was soon pounced upon, and  » —;—— experienced so far in obtaining the neces- J. H. Dreiebach and wife, A Armirage, B.
made an end of. Another Mystery Cleared, Up.— eary permission from the authorities, owing M. Rudy, A. S. Taylor, and W. C. Hay-

The battle in the first location was ever- ^he MWday”^ fn^ndTof1 th£ femUy tog'^goïngl^Ld^f " Thi Chilian ship HmdoeUn, 1,543 ton.,
and won by the firemen—at 3 o’clock. The ^ d ,ve foifoZ females. As a neoceaary resort then fore, Capt. Welsh, has completed loading lumber
Albien Iron Works—the mills— even the ^“ile calling nt , meet of the actresses in question are marry- at the Moody ville sawmill, and will sail in
nearer cabL were Jved. ^P'"8 “ *6 doorway of the parlor. md tfae tro^ whioh this .«for- a day or so for Valparaiso. Hero.rgo con
nearer cabins, were saved. “Why, she said, “lathis Willi- T Now, ia obtained, says that such marriages siste of 999,702 feet of rough and 200,139

The loss at this hour was poughly approx- Willie ia an only ohild there, was but, are almost of daily occurrence at present, feet of clear lumber and 1,503 bundles of 
imated at $900,000, uninsured. This did one answer, but Willie seeing the ab- The young women deserve sttocqgs if only laths, the whole being valued at $11,000. 
not include the damage to the bridge, which surdity of the question, promptly replied : for their spirit in the matter. It is understood the eteanf schooner Min
is, of course, badly eaten Into. | “No, I’m John Wanamaker. Several of the native papers state that a chief will shortly go into the coasting trade.

Almost Miraculous Salvation of Tinder- 
Like Lumber Piles Along the 

Water Front.
{Copyright, 1892, by Ch
If Most Come.—W< 

•shoot the postmaster of 
we shall have to shoot 
We have sought to do 
every possible way, bul 
dodged. Two years aJ 
appointed, we stated th 
ly unlit for the position 
fuse it. It wasn't thre 
we bad to shoot him im 
She interests of our st 
months later we felt it « 
turn again to expedite 
Ninety days since we J 
him again, and but foi 
reform we should have j 
ja the postal service, 
received a score of com! 
scribe re regaruimz the nl 
papers' The package fj 
not reached that office 
Valley waa sixteen Q 
eighteen papers sent fl 
only eight went th rougi 
the post-office to m ke oi 
ask for an explanation,! 
ter refused to see us. 1 
that he was runuing thal 
we didn’t like his style j 
to the next town. He a 
we came prancing arouy 
open on us tiirvugh thJj 
window with two six shd

Saturday evening we 
at The Kicker office, wlj 
by twenty-two of our 
citizens. We made our 
ease, aud after consul 
tiie following resolution 
by Judge Baxter aj 
adopted :

Resolved, That it is 
editor ui The Kicker, atj 
and an editor, to shoot s 
sight.

We do n t wish to ru 
kind. Sunday afternoo 
of the ree lntion to the 
asked him to get his <1 
shape as soon as possin 
morning we telegrap edl 
that there would probati 
to -fill before the week 
owe a solemn duty to ou] 
we shall not shi k it. I 
subscribes for The Kick] 
to get it to him régula] 
even if we have to clean 
poetoffices to do it. Shd 
ter call at this oflic- and 
excuses and promise bet] 
future we should probab] 
leniency, but if he does™ 
in a day or two there wil 
editor of this paper or a] 
in the shanty on Apache] 

As ’ a Souvenir. —H 
Sept. 1 each subscriber | 
will receive as a souvenii 
ograph .8 by 12 in size] 
graveyard by moonlight.] 
with published does not | 
lithograph justice. The] 
in all, live on each side d 
The whole lot is a bead 
viith trees, shrubs and n 
sion, and a white picket | 
ing the lot. Th • total I 
has ‘been about $1,000, 1 
have traveled in every | 
that they have seen n| 
with it. We believe tn 
somewhere in Idaho wlj 
graveyard with three gra 
have been told that he 4 
with a pickax while the]

. Moscow, Aug. 6.—At a grand ball ar
ranged by the officers of the corps of the. “k^ he had been recently, he said
Czar’s body hussars at theCasinoon Thursday h« had Just returned from the mountains, 
night First Lieut. Ivan Rattovitoh suddenly *here he hadbeeu working 
stepped into the middle of .he ballroom, drew Dor“« ‘he evvenin8 John Sontag 
a pistol from hia dolman, took deliberate aim on L“e street by an acquaintance, who asked 
and shot Prince Nicholas Snselovitch, a him where he had been lately. He 
brother officer. Princè Nicholas was waltz- said he was just back from a trin

Zz*r*——
-with him to the ground. The assassin ^ta m-1887, is known as a sort of a partner 
stepped over the body of hia comrade, raised of Son tags, and despite the fact that both 
the head of his affianced by the hair, and then have borne good reputations they were«*ss±*!= esthe ahota fired that '^/ference was .mpoe- Hickey arrived in Visalia last night, and
Bible. The cries of the terrified woman first »
gave thè alarm to those in other parts of the An 1 8he,,ffi
hall. Medical amistance was of no av.il in via
ruo^chof SQ”loivdch and lv2 rh,sKattovitcb. The young lady was with
difficulty dragged from the death grip of her 
murdered partner, hub is lying at the point 
of death. The murder has created great ex
citement The Cz tr ordered a special re
port to be forwarded to him by telegram.
The murdered Prince had been warned be- 
forehadd by Rattovitoh not to attempt 
dancing with the lieutenant’s intended.

\ One of the brothers wasLondon, Aug. 6.—The coming week will 
witness the opening of the real work of 
Parliament. The Irish members, including 
the Pamellitee, are ready to give an undi
vided support to Mr. Gladstone in getting 
rid of the Tory .Government, and in the in-, 
♦reduction and passage of a Home Rule 
hill The chief trouble seems to be with 
the English Liberals, who, how that they 
have their seats, appear to have cooled oon- 

. siderably on the Home Rule issue. It is 
said that some of them are anxious to oust 
the Tories, and get the offices with the aid 
of the Irish, but have no farther use for the 
Irish, after those points have been gained. 
Day after day, it becomes more evident 
that the enactment of a Home Rule measure 
depends upon the ability of Mr. Gladstone 
to continue in

The condition of English politics presents 
some amusing features, now that the Cab
inet is supposed to be completed, though by 
a fiction, its make up is not known until 
thensmes have been formally presented to 
the Queen. Speculation turns upon the 
minor offices. It is stated that one of the 
things that is perplexing 
mnet, at this special period

Spring Ridge Also Suffers From the 
Devouring Element to the Ex

tent of $6,000.

miningclaim.
was met

1
Just at 15 minutes to 2 o’clock, this 

Mr. Gladstone morning, a stranger rushed into the engine
fairs, is who shall be” named"1 u ^ a‘ th« National Ei^tric Company’s 
mistress of the robes. The office has power-house, and shouted out ; “The 
always been filled by a Duchess, but ' station’s on fire I ” 
the Liberals have no Duchess. A crisis 
of its kind, is imminent over this dilemma.
Hardly less momentous is the problem of 
selecting a page of the back stairs, a first 
clerk of the kitchen, gentlemen of the cel
lar», ladies of the bed chamber, eta. These 
offices must be filled by persons of high 
rank, and personally ac leptable to the 
Queen. To get these requirements is no 
easy matter for a Liberal-Radical combin
ation Premier, though easy enough for one 
representing a Conservative aristocratic 
party.

j

' Then he departed as quickly as he came.
Joe. Kenney, the engineer, with hie 

fellow-workmen employed in the lighting 
department were out of doors in a second, 
and immediately located the blaze.

It was a little fire then—a fëw palls of 
water would have put it out, If they could 
only have reached it on the instant. 
But the doors were looked and there was 
no axe at hand to break them in.

The fire was in the farthest front corner of 
thetepairroom—formerly used as a car house 
and lately ntilized for winding dynamos and 
doing such work. One of the men remained 
to do what he could with the tire, while 
Kenney broke into the office and made use 
of the telephone there to summon the fire 
brigade.

At ten minutes to 2 the fir*t alarm 
was sounded, and the firemen went

Deputy
Sheriff Witty went to Christopher Evans’ 
house and asked George Cvnnant alias Son- 
tag to step up to the sheriff’s office, where 
he waa arrested. The officers returned to 
Evans’ house and secured George Connant’s 
trunk, and were fired upon by Evans and 
John Sontag; Witty being se'riously woun
ded and Smith receiving a charge of small 
shot in the hands. All the officers started 
back to where the shooting occurred, foi- 
lowed by a posse armed with shot guns.

At 4 o’clock thisafternoeD the robbers 
seen north-east of Visalia, driving rapidly 
with the officers only half a mile behind 
them. Detective Smith being interviewed 
by a United States reporter to-night, gave 
the following version of the shooting : Mr. 
Witty and I went down te Chris. Evans’ 
house and asked- George Connant alias 
Sontag to step up to the sheriff’s 
office as we heard he was on the train when 
it was robbed, and wanted to ask him rela
tive to what be saw. We brought him to 
the Sheriffs office where he.made a state
ment, and they arreeted him- on a charge of 
having robbed the train. Mr. Witty and I 
then returned to Evans’ heure. While 
hitching the horses we saw John Sontag 
entering the house. A. little girl in the 
house said Mr. -Sontag was not 
in the house. Just then Chris
Evans entered the house from the 
behind a portiere separating the sitting 
room from the bedroom. Sontag was 
found with a double-barrelled shot gun 
ready for action, I stepped aside and at
tempted to unbutton my coat to reach my 
six- shooter, when 1 saw that Evans had 
another shot gnn down. Wjtty and 1 ran 
out, he through the gateway and I over the 
fence,- leaving the team as we had
not time to-unhitch" it. Evans pur
sued Witty and Sont-g followed

Looking over my ebonlder just as 
Evans fired at Witty, I stopped and 
fired two shots at Evans, when Sontag fired 
at me. As he pulled the trigger I crouched 
and the charge went over Hie, but rising he 
fired again, the shot striking my back and 
hands. The shots were doubled. I had an 
express wagon close by with which I in
tended taking George Connant’s trunk to 
the depot. I jumped . into the wagon 
and drove -to town. ^Tbey took 
the team that we had' left and 
drove off; but as one of the horses was 
stiffened up they will undoubtedly be aver- 
hauled. Tfound in Chris Evans’ house the 
material of which masks were made. The 
team and buggyubey used at the robbery 
was hired here by John Sontag. Witty is 
shot through the body from the back on the 
right eide, about six inches- below the 
shoulder blade., There are also forty small 
shot wounds in-the shoulder and tide of his 
neck. W hen the officers returned to Evans’ 
hou«e, and1 by some stratagem hoped to in
duce John Son 
services of H,

ems personal leadership

«f the Liberal party. Members of the party 
who gave a tacit and, apparently, loyal 
support to Home Rule when an adverse 
majority made Home Rule impossible, show 
their sentiments now that their votes might 
be really effective in granting what they 
pretended to advocate. It has been 
suspected for years that if the election of 
1886 had resulted differently, there would 
have been many more Liberal dissentients 
in Parliament than actually avowed 
themselves to be such, and this 
snspicioB is now fully confirmed. 
Since the opening of Parliament, 
Timothy Healy bar been keeping veiy 
quiet. It has been intimated to him that 
unity in the Irish ranks would largely de
pend upon him, if he would bridle hia 
tongue, and some, even of his own associ
ates in the anti-Pamellite ranks, were in no 
temper to stand any more ribald use of that 
leader’s memory. It is said, also, that 
Healy entertains a chastening dread of a 

/ repetition, in London, ot the horsewhipping 
which a relative of Parnell gave him in 
Dublin, and that he haa received a hint 
that similar punishment will follow an out
break similar to that which brought the 
lash on him before. At any rate, Healy 
seems to have turned over a new leaf and 
keeps bis Billingsgate for private discussion.

The Hon. Edward Blake, of Canada, 
«hows a ficaire to conciliate both of the Irish 
parties, and is proving to be each a strong 
and influential accession in the Irish ranks 
that Healy is said to be growing jealous of 
him. As Blake is known to be a man of 
pure private life, Healy will have no oppor
tunity to snap at him in that direction, and 
will have to wait for some other proof for an 
attempt, to weaken the power of the Cana
dian. Mr. Blake is generally regarded as 
the coming leader of the Irish party, and 
it is this fact that tends to rouse jealousy. 
Mr. Blake is also, not subservient to the 
hierarchy, which has largely dictated 
Irish politics since the downfall of Parnell.

the kaiser’s programme.

PARLIAMENTARY DEMORALIZATION.
The action of Kier Hardie, one of the 

newly elected labor members of Parliament, 
in keeping his cap on while taking the oath 
until ordered by the Speaker to doff it, and 
in wearing the garb of a working man while - 
in the house bas disgusted the Liberals as 
well as the Conservatives. It has afforded 
a fruitful text for sneering commente on the 
part of the Tories in regard to the make-up 
of the new 

The St.

CAPTURE OF CARACAS.
General Crespo’s Successful Advance—Com

plete Revolutionary Triumph.

New Yore, Aug. 6.—The Herald says: 
“ General Crespo haa entered Caracas by 
force of arm»,” waa the startling dispatch’ 
from the chief of staff of the supreme com
mander of Venezuelan insurgents yesterday 
to the Venezuelan agent in New York. 
Later came the information that the con
quering Crespo had grown tired of the dilly
dallying method» oi the peace commission
ers, and of the nnfulfilment of promises of 
the citizens’ committee; who pretended

con- 
a manmajority.

James Gazette laments the 
democratization of parliament ; bat ex
presses the hope that the “herd” will in 
time learn manners from the gentlemen 
with whom they will be brought in contact 
during their term of service.

The Star is likely to retort to this with 
a query whether the “herd” will be able to 
also learn morals from some of the “ gentle
men ” with whom they will be in contact. 
It is a matter of gossip that all the Verney’s 
and Deeobain’s are not expelled from Par
liament.

dashing to the scene of danger. There was 
nb difficulty in locating the fire—the sky was 
already ruddy with the ascending flames, 
which seized upon the dry lumber of the 
electric company’s buildings, and devoured 
them as if they had been kindling, especi
ally prepared for its food.

Though the brigade lost no time in get
ting to work, five minutes showed 
that the station with all its expensive 
machinery was doomed.

The John Grant engine was stationed at 
the Western Hotel corner ; the Deluge1 be
ing rushed around the old road, and brought 
to bear upon the buildings in the line of 
the fire’s advance, from the rear.

On the bridge were two lines of hose, and 
f nr heavy streams were played from them 
on the burning buildings. The water 
sizzled an<t steamed as it struck the hot 
timbers ; but the fire waa the 
master element. Foot tiy foot the firemen 
were driven up the bridge towards the city; 
the boys with the Babcocks who were at
tempting to keep the roof of the detatched 
offices from igniting, being forced to elide 
down the ladders in hot haste, 
the building they were attempting 
to save being aflame almost under their very

that they desired to effect a quiet 
surrender and arrange for the entrance 

insurgent
ft to the city without any further bloodshed. 
He had wearied of these delaying schemes, 
and, taking the buffi by the’ horns, had 
adopted heroin measures- which had precipi
tated a sanguinary battle at the city’s gates, 
and which had terminated in the utter de
feat of the Government troops, and resulted 
in the triumphal entrance of the entire revo
lutionary army of 25;060"men, with Crespo, 
GuerrSy Qninatao, Vigas and others at its 
head. The intelligence which came to the 
Junta yesterday also announced the ntter 
defeat and route of Lucien Mendoza, t he 
last general of the Government, at La Vic
toria, and the capture of General Batalla 
and his entire command. X

of the victorious forhes

THE GREAT CNCOLLARKD.
The Globe has a leader headed “ The 

great uncollared,” in whioh it commente 
upon Mr. Hardie’e flannel shirt, and gives 
utterance to the hope that his collar is not 
lost ; but only gone to the wash And that it 
will be returned this Saturday eve. Hardie 
has, in fact, proved by bis conduct since 
his sudden rise from obscurity that he is a 
charlatan and an offensive sort of person in 
every way. He ia likely to do a good deal 
of harm to the cauee he misrepresents John 
Burns, meanwhile, goes about his business 
in a common sense and modest m nner, and 
shows by his coarse that he deserves the 
honor that has come to him in being raised 
to a higher sphere of usefulness.

CHOLERA PRECAUTIONS.

machinery.
uninsured.V

W. P. Sayward—Occupied house. Dam
age, $500 ; partially 

Civbrbtz Rbos.—
insured.
Store ; Spring-Ridge— 

building, $1,500 ; stock, $2 000 ; furniture, 
$500 ; books (the choice collection of years), 
$1,200—total, $5 200 ; insurance, $1,500.

Geo. Collier’s residence—Building; dam
aged to the extent of $250.

Rook Bay Bridge.—Damage estimated 
at «500.

John Caron’s residence—Building, $1,. 
200, contents (partial) $250—total, $1,450 ; 
no insurance known.
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TO BE BUILT HERE.

The westward coarse of the cholera is 
creating great anxiety everywhere among 
the. sanitary authorities, and Germany, 
France and Great Britain are ! adopting 
extraordinary precautions. A Berlin des 
patch says that in view of the danger from 
cholera the station for emigrants at Ruhleben, 
near Spandau, has been inspected by a medi
cal commission appointed by the Government. 
At this station, which consists largely of 
corrugated iron buildings, all immigrants 
from the infected districts will arrive. The 
Sanitary Commision, which was summoned 
at Posen to discuss the measures to 
be taken against a possible intro
duction of cholera, bas addressed a request 
to the authorities relative to the cleansing 
of the streets, squares and courts, the con
trol of provisions, especially of milk, vege
tables and meat, the institution of sufficient 
means of transport of sick persons and 
bodies, and attention to the place of burial. 
A despatch from Vienna says that, the 
Austro-Russian frontier is guarded by a 
military cordon.

CANADIAN NEWS. Plans Prepared for a Steamer to Equal 
the Islande* ia Stes* Speed 

and Elegance.New Brunswick’s Contest for Provin
cial Rights Elopers Find Them

selves in JaiL

Emperor William's plans for the Fall are 
rather elaborate. After the accouchement 
-of the Empress, whioh will take place in a 
few days, he will review in detail with his 
Ministers the work to be Md before the 
coming session of Parliament. He will at
tend the grand Sedan review on the Tempel- 
hofer Field, on September 2nd, and then 
will probably take a few day*’ elk hunting 
writh King Oscar, in Sweden ; thence he 
will go to the military review at Coblepz, 
then to the manœuvres near Metz. Despite 
the warnings that plots to assassin* 
-ate him have been anspected, the Emperor 
will wander up and down the German 
frontier inspecting the troops, looking over 
his new estate, snd testing the quality of 
the wines which Various town councils, after 
nights. of argument and sampling, have 
decided to set before him during his visit. 
The art and industry exhibition of Alsace- 
Lorraine, Baden and Pfalz will be opened at 
Mete during the Emperor’s visit in the 
province. The object of the managers of 
the enterprise has been to show by it the 
progress made by the annexed provinces 
since they came under German rule. The 
Emperor has promised to encourage the en
terprise by his presence, and he may 
talk, although it is hoped by all except the 
Chauvinists, that he will remain quiet, as 

- France is likely to watch with extreme irri
tation, both the manœuvres on her borders 
-and the exhibition ^with its unpalatable 
associations. It is announced, with good 
-authority, that the Emperor of Germany 
will be satisfied with the addition of 40,000 
men to the standing army, and the organiza
tion and equipment of 50 now batteries. 
Other changes necessitating some new ex
penditures, will be proposed in the nex 
session of the Reichstag, but they will not 
be Radical ones.

feet.
First Fhuits of the' Crofter Coloniza- 

. tion Schema—Minor Marine 
Movements*

The next ten years will see Victoria be
come, if»not the forpmoet, one or tub fore
most ship building cities on the Pacific 
Coast. As everyone knotvs, all the mate
rials are at hand, and the industry is being 
steadily and surely, though perhaps slowly, . 
developed. The Joan, now ready for ser
vice, is the largest and finest specimen of 
BritishColambia shipbuilding afloat, but she 
is not long to enjoy that distinction. Al
ready' plans have been prepared for a 
steamer of different model but about equal 
in siae to the Islander, aud these plans, it 
is understood, are now in the hands of thç 
Albion Iron Works company. Particulars 
of the projected steamer are withheld 
for tha present, no contract having 
yet' been entered into, but it is 
understood that if she is built she will in 
ap 3ed, elegance and freight carrying ability 
eqyal anything afloat in British Columbia 
or Puget Sound waters. The principals for 
whom the steamer is to be builc are under
stood to be the Crofter Colonisation Com
pany, and it is also rumored that ta.e Sir 
Jàmes Douglas will be pressed into service 
until the completion of the bigger and better 
boat.

away, they secured the 
Denny# an expressman, 

stating that they! wished him to bring back 
a «funk. Denny followed the officers and 
arrived' at the bouse about same time. 
Denny says that the officers entered house 
and a few moments later he beard shots. 
Foiir men rushed out of the house. The 
men weroshooting promiscuously, and Evans 
ran towards the gate between Smith and 
myself. Smith fired twice, and- one ball 
whizzed by in uncomfortable proximity to 
my head. Evans got out safe,, and Smith 
staggered as though badly hurt. He con
tinued following Evans until he reached 
the gate, when he motioned 
come. I drove up, when herf> 
drive him.to the sheriff’s office 
possible. Btold him I could bead the men 
off who were running across the vacant lot. 
He said : ‘‘’Take me to town,,I am shot.” 
1 asked him to give me his revolver and I 
would stop them. He refused and acted as 
though seriously wounded. I then drove 
to the sheriff’s office as fast a» I could. ”

Denny is an old man, aged about sixty 
years» Visalia is in a fever of excitement 
over the encounter with tBontag and Evans, 
who are undoubtedly the train robbers. 
Every.available man immediately started 
in pursuit, all armed • to the teeth. 
Sheriff,•Cturoingham, of Stoekton, and Sheriff 
Purvis,, of Modesto, were in tow», and are 
foremost among the pursuers.
SherifffPfced Hall returned from the chase 
to-night, and stated that he was only ten 
minutea behind the outlaws once, but lost 
the trail at Elbow Scboolhouee. Hall and 
others again started out to-night, heading 
fori Sequoia Mills.

Many conflicting stories are coming, in 
whioh it ts stated that the robbers are sur
rounded, captured or killed, but up to mid
night no verification of these reports has 
been received. If Evans and Sontag are 
captured they will probably be taken to. 
Fresno, as their presence here would tempt 
the indignant people to deal out summary

purport have 
local authori-

TRADE RELATIONS.
* The Cobden Club held its annual meeting 
this afterneon. The annual report showed 
that an enormous number of pamphlets had 
been sent out containing arguments to prove 
that Lord Salisbury was all wrong in his 
Hastings speech in which-he showed a lean
ing toward protection. The pamphlets de
clared that Salisbury’s account of che origin 
of Free Trade was entirely erroneous, as 
well as his statements as to the effects of 
commercial freedom upon England’s devel
opment. The trade of Great Britain was 
declared by report to be increasing débité 
the gloomy croaking of the fair traders. 
Sir Charles Tupper’s scheme of reciprocity 
was condemned on the ground that Canada’s 
trade was but a trifle in comparison with 
that of the United. States. The report also 
expressed doubt whether free trade with the 
States, as proposed, would not be more 
harmful than beneficial to British interests. 
Mr. Alfred Bishop Mason, of New York, 
spoke on the effects of the McKinley bill, 
and declared that the tariff question was 
still the issue between parties in the United 
Sta'es. The Democrats, he said, this year, 
have the farmer and labor vote, as those 
classes h^ve found that the McKinley bill 
has not added anything to their profits or 
wages. Mr. Mason assured his hearer* 
that, with the influence of the women who 
suffered from the increased prices, and with 
the labor and the farmer votes, the Demo
crats would be sure to win in November.
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Provincial Blent. Vindicated.
Fredericton, N.B., Ang. 6.—Attorney- 

General Blair returned last night from Lon- 
great reception. In re- 
Mr. Blair spoke of hit 

badness in London, that of arguing th 
of the province against the Maritime 
liquidation before the Privy Council. He 

original rights, 
>f the provinces

cS OUR SOUVITHE IRON CHANCELLOR.
It seems that the Bismarck demonstration 

at the Halle station, last week, was tquel- 
ched virtually by the Government railway 
officials in obedience to orders from Berlin. 
The committee of Societies in Halle were 
not permitted to decorate or illuminate the 
station and all who wished to cheer the 
Prince were told they must do so a hundred 
yards from the station. Not a Bismarck 
enthusiast was admitted to the waiting 
rooms or platforms. This is a new form of 
what the Hamburger Nachrichten calls the 
■“boycotting of Prince Bismarck.”. The 
"Prince and Princess Bismarck arrived at 

' Spandau, at 11 35 o’clock this morning on 
their way to pay a visit to the ex- 
chancellor’s brother at Nagu&rd, 
Prussia. They were cordially greeted 
by the large crowd gathered at the - railway 
station, and Prince Bismarck pleasantly re
cognised the popular tribute. In passing 
through Berlin, Bismarck was welcomed at 
the railway station by about 1,200 people. 
He made a brief speech, in which he said 
that he returned in a much more contented 
frame of mind than he had left Freidrich- 
aruhe. He was contented wiih the present 
situation, and entertained bright hopes of 
the future. Prince Bismarck was presented 
with flowers, which, in a spirit of gaiety, 
he threw among the people. He also drank 
wine, and toasted the city and citizens of 
Berlin.
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Fraser River Sainton.
The catch of salmon on the Fraser River 

still continues very light, with a general 
average per boat, of both cannery wages 
men and outside fishermen contractors, of 
not over 15 salmon per shift of ten or twelve 
pounds each. The pack of the fifteen can
neries in actual operation does not exceed a 
total of 25,000 to 30,000 cases to date. It 
is said that the seizure of the 
steamer Winnifred, with a scow and 1,500 
salmon, together with two American sloops, 
took place eight or ten miles from land*out 
in the Gulf of Georguu

justice.

How the Engagement was Broket*.— 
“•Where are my suspenders, m*w?” 
shrieked a Jefferson, avenue belle to. her 
mother across the up-stairs hall, tays the 
Detroit Free Press. “Your f they bor
rowed them while I mended his*.”' was 
the answer. “I can't find my four-in- 
hand tie.” 41 Your brother Tom wore it 
last nighty you will find it in his* room.” 
“But, maw, where is my" silk yachting 
shirt?’* “Algy wore it to th»- regatta.’ 
There was a brief silence. Then the 
voice wailed across the hall again : 
“Maw, 1 can’t find my riding trousers.” 
“Charles ha» them on/’ was the response. 
Then a tired-lo king young man who had 
been waiting unannounced in the hall 
below, rose up and softly stole away. 
<4.'*he might want my boots next,” he 
said Vearily, and no one knows why 
engagement is off*

cannery

Bandits Kill a» Army Scent.
Washington, Aug. 5.—A telegram was 

to-day received by General Schofield from 
Lieutenant Langborn ot 
cavalry, dated Fort Ringgold, Texas, 
stating that on Tuesday, while out 
with a detachment from the post, 
20 miles south of Fort Ringgold, near the 
Rio Grande, his scout was shot and killed 
by a Band of bandits. At the time the 
scout was some distance in advance of the 
United States troops. An effort will be 
made to overtake the bandits.

-V

I the Third
RELATIONS WITH THE AMEER.

A prominent topic of discussion as regards 
foreign affairs is the situation on the Indian 
frontier. The altitude of the Ameer of 
Uabul in persisting in his attack upon states 
friendly to Great Britain causes no little 
anxiety. The proposal to send General 
Roberta to confer with the Ameer at Cabal 

■ia likely to be modified. The Indian gov
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